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To show, on the basis of Scripture
What true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and
articles
for 8cripturaI
devotion
8 n d
Am.editation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
Con:;tartd, that our Couomdla Lutheran
Serence is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in Its Pull trulh and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution,
AU who do this are
the true visible church on earth,
To SW& out all who truly share our
Script.nral position in doctrine and pracewe, and to urge the mutual public aohnowledgment
of arch Cod-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
io prac:.Jt.:d a Gori -pleasing
church
f eilowship
‘Cir91. them,
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachinga but
that we are, by God’s grace+ “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgmarsn:.
To set forth pertinent
historical
intomatron
which has a bearing upon the
Church and to uspooe modern philoso:#&xtl thought aud &lie so-called scientific theories whicSn contradict
the Word
of God.

To expose parf&wlarly
the f&se teaching and practice
of the various socalled
“Lutheran’”
church
bodies by
comparing
their
teaching
and practice
with what is plaiinly recorded
Irr the
Word of God, in the Lutheras
Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
WPitlnge.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever
it makes its appearance
and
to keep abreast of *be current happen)rip fc the chuach anB .‘(irrvxlg the nations
as ~i@lS of tila tirx!P!a.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct a*$ mieinformation
af which we are not aware
and which has beeu called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to o?Br reader8 or which
m.aJY@feat0 a wrong ixnpnsnsfon,

IN OUR Sunday

morning

Adult

Bible

class we have been studying

the

Book of Ecclesiastes. Solomon speaks about the various attractions
of this
world and how he sought after t.hem. His conclusion
“Vanity
of vanities . .
all is vanity”
(Eccl. 12 Y). David, Solomon’s father, had declared. the same
every man at his best state is altogether vanity”
(Ps.
truth, saying, ‘Verily
39 :5). The vanity of all earthly things is again impressed upon us as the old
year of 1979 draws to a close. Such thoughts are not intended to make us
gloomy and melancholy,
but rather to encourage us to place our confidence
and trust in our dear Lord Jesus and His Word.
IN THE VERY MIDST of the vanity

of this world, we Christians have the
beautiful
promise of our dear Savior, “I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee” (Heb. 13 :6), How comforting ! For aft.er all, as we look back over the
preceding year, we must indeed confess that there is not one of us who can
stand before the Lord and hon.estly declare: I have committed no sin this past
year nor have any evil t h o u g h t s occupied my mind! We know what the
Lord’s Word tells us about sin and “if we say that we have not sinned, we
make Him a liar: and His word is not in us” ( 1 John I :lO). Besides, our
very own hearts also attest to the truth of the Scriptures
and we must cry
out with the prodigal son, “Father, I have sinned against heaven, and in thy
sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy son” (Luke 15 :21). And there
is the comforting
assurance of our dear Lord to our repentant hearts, “Son,
be of good cheer ; thy sins be forgiven thee” (Matt. 9 :2). For “in Christ we
have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the
riches of His grace” (Eph. 1:7).
As WE FOCUS our attention on the New Year of 1980 there is no reason
to doubt the gracious promises of the Lord to be with us as Long as we adhere
to His Word ! “If ye continue in My Word, then are ye My disciples indeed”
(John 8 $31). Only when we continue to preach and teach the Word of God in
all of its truth and purity and also seek to lead a holy life according to it, can
we rightfully
comfort ourselves with the gracious presence of our dear Savior.

WE no

NOT KNOW what the future

holds for us as individuals,
as a
gregation, as a Conference. That God alone knows. But of this one thing
can and should be confident, that Jesus according to His promise will
with us. Through His holy Word He will continue to lead, c o m f o r t,
strengthen us. “We know that all things work together for good to them
-
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LUTHER

- A Mode/

Husband

and Father

Martin Luther, whose reformation we observe with praise to
God at the end of October each year, was first and forem~ost a faithful pastor and professor an~da reformer of the church. He brought
the people back again to the Bible, the Word of God, as the foun.dation of Christian knowledge and the basis of justifying, saving faith
in Christ Jesus. (John 8 :31-3 2 ; Rom. 3 28 ; Eph. 2 :8-9 ; etc.)
In accordance with the return to the Holy Scriptures from the
false doctrine of the Papacy, Luther of course also taught that cele..
bacy (a single life) is not commanded by God for the clergy, but
that “Marriage is honorable in all (people) .” (Hebr. 13 :4) Practicing this same doctrine, Luther himself was married to Katherine
von Bora, one of nine former nuns who had left the convent nearly
two years earlier, on Easter eve of 1523. She had found refuge in
the home of the city clerk of Wittenberg, and here Luther b,ecame
acquainted with her and learned to honor her. Katherine (“Kate”)
and Luthe.r shared together a very happy marriage. Their marriage
was solemnized in the usual Christian manner on June 23, 1525.
She was a true helpmeet to him, and he in turn dearly loved
and honored her, entrusting to her the usual care of the children
and the whole household. Of her Luther said, “She is a pious, faithful wife, on whom a man may s,,af e 1,y r,est his heart.” With her in
mind as an example to others, he also wrote : “The g r e a t es t of
earthly blessings is a pious and amiable wife, who fears God and
loves. her family, one with whom a man may live in peace and in
whom he may repose perfect confidence.”
The home where they lived was the clois#ter in Wittenberg,
where Lather had formerly stayed. as a monk. It was given by .Elector John of Saxony as their very own ; and it included a small farm,
on which Kate raised many necessary things. She was always d%
voted to the proper provision and love of her husband and children.
The dear Lord blessed this family with six children, three boys
(and three girls. One, Elizabeth, died before she was a year old. The
oldest child was Hans or John. The two other boys were Martin
and Paul. Th e second daughter was Magdalene; and the younges$
Margaret.
Although Luther was very busy in the work of the church,
preaching and teaching, he was always happy to be at home with his
wife and children. He was not only good and kind to his wife, but he
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also loved to be with the children. He took time to play with them,
tell them stories, hear their less,ons, and sing with them. The cliildren had to recite the Catechism, say their prayers, and read aloud
from the Bible. Yet Luther, as a wise father and, teacher, was careful to help them LOVE God’s Word and do their duties with CHRISTIAN CHEERFULNESS.

There were also frequently ma n y friends and guests in the
home, and Luther always supported relatives and poor stud.ents,
treating them as members of the family. In the evening he would
gather all around him ; then they would sing together, and, he would
tell them interesting things about God’s Word, about their Savior
Jesus Christ, and relate many of his interesting and instructive experiences. G&l’s Word was used+every day in his family and circle
of friends.
Luther was furthermore greatly devoted to music. He was gifted with muscial and poetical talents, and he used them for writing
many hymns, which he would then sing o f t e n to, the accompaniment of hi.s own Zute, an instrument on the o r d e r of a mandolin.
His greatest hymn is “A Mighty Fortress is our God,” which we
all still sing especially each Reformation Day, at the end4of October.
Another beloved hymn of his is “From Heav’n Above to Earth I
Come.” On Christmas of 1535 he surprised his family and friends
by reading them the words of this hymn. Then he took his lute and
played the melody, with which the family and friends joyfully joined in.
Luther also experienced the affliction of sickness and* death
that comes to every family. On Sept. 20, 1642, his daughter Magd.alene died after suffering a long and s e v e r e illness. She was only
tiirteen years old, and her death caused Luther and Kate much sorrow. When she was lying on her sickbed, he prayed: “I love her
very much ; but, dear God, if it is Thy will to,take her away, I would
gladly know her to be with Thee.” To Magdalene herself he said :
“Lena dear, my little daughter, you would love to remain here with
your father ; are you willing to go to that other Father in heaven?”
“Yes, de.ar father,” she answered, “just a.s God wills !” When she
was dying, he fell on his knees beside her bed, wept bitterly, and
prayed for her redemption. And in his arms she fell asleep in Jesus.
Luther was truly a model husband and father, May he, his dear
wife, and his beloved childen serve us as e x a m p 1 e s for our own
Christian families !
H. David Men&g
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Helpful Hints
for PersonalChristian MissionWork
PART 7
Invite

Others

To Your Church

a favorite mission hymn we sing: If you cannot speak like
You can tell the love ‘of
angels, If you cannot preach like Paul
Jesus, You can sa’y He died for all.
In

It is easy to feel self-conscious about our inabilities and o.ur
short-comings. As a res.ult we “‘crawl into our shell,” so to speak,
and neglect what we can do. The hymn reminds us that everyone of
us is able to tell the simple Gospel message, “Jesus died for all,”
even though none of us is an angel and few of us can preach exceptionally well.
There is something else sincere Christians can do in their personal mission work. It is something they can do far better than a
pastor or preacher. They can in a simple and sincere way invite others to their church. It is true that many of us find. it difficult t.o engage in deep discussions with those we meet outside our congregation. But just as we are able to t,ell others the sweet Gospel of forgiveness, we can also tell others of our church and invite them to
come and worship in God’s house.
There are various answers people have to an invitation. Some
will say, “I belong to such and such church and I wouldn’t feel right
in visiting yours.” Some might give an indefinite response such as,
“Maybe I’ll do that sometime.” Some might s,ay, “I d,on’t have any
church clothes,” or a similar excuse. I once became involved with an
Oriental boy in my school who showed a deep interest in my confis
mation studies. When I asked him to come to c h u r c h with ‘me he
said, “I look different than other people. I don’t want to go because
I stand out in a crowd and feel self- conscious.”
Whatever the answer may be, it is well not to be overly excited
or overly discouraged. Sometimes it takes quite a while before a
prospect, will finally come. In the meantime we ought to continue to
be friendly, making it clear from time to time that the person is always welcome. An opportunity to do this conld come up, for exam
ple, wh,en the church is having a special event or special service as a
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Christmas Children’s Service air a Mission Festival or a church pica
nit, etc. Calm and patient persistence is the best approach. No high
pr,essure or coercivce tactics will pay off in the end.The Bible gives us a good example of how to invite someune to
share the blessings of God’s Word with you. Philip ha.d found Jesus
and believed that he was the very Messiah. H,e coaldn’t keep this
good news to himself so he went and told his friend Nathaniel. Nathaniel was skeptical. He sai$ “Can there any good thing come out
of Nazareth?” (Jn. P :46) He couldn’t believe that this Jesus of Nazareth could really be the Messiah. It would have been easy for Philip to become insulted by Nathaniel’s remark. He could, have acted
personally hurt ard started a, heated argument with him. But instea.d he repeated his invitation by saying, “Come and see.”
Nathaniel came because he, like all the Jews, was waiting for
the coming S.avior. H;e felt a great need to find OZJC
for himseZf, so
he accepte.d Philip’s invitation to come and see. He saw and was convinced for himself and became one of the Savior’s chosen twelve.
Philip did not try to break down all of Nathani,el’s skepticism.
We sho:uldn’t try to either when we have a mission prospect. Excus
es and objections can b e s t be overcome with a simple invitation,
“Come and see.” At first a person may come only out of curiosity
but at least he came! When he hears the message of GoZs Word
and f e e 1 s the closeness of Christian fellowship, his curiosity may
well turn into a desire to belong.
As confess.ional Lutherans, there is one pitfall we ought to avoid : agreeing to the terms, “I’11 go to your church if you come to
mine.” Of course, there are times when we will attend the churches
of other denominations, for example, at the funerals or weddings of
friends and relatives. But to agree to attend regular worship services at another church just to get someone to come to yours is unwise.
We believe that we have the truth and we want to cling to it
a.nd let others know we have it. To play a game of “church swappin,g” co:u%dhave a.t least two possible bad consequences. It gives
the impression to your friend th.at one church with some error is on
a par with another (yours) which has the truth. Also, YOUmay be
harmed spiritually by listening to sermons from the pulpit of an erring denomination. When Jesus says, “Beware of false prophets,”
Mat-t. ‘7% He says it for our good and safety and. it is not good to
be too sure of ourselves. “Let him that thinketh he stand take heed
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le.st he fall.” 1 Cor. 10 92.
Inviting others to y o u r <church is one way of doing mission
work. Be cordial, patient and persistent, letting others know that
you believe in what your church stands for and that you want to
share it with them. That will prevent any unwise bargains that
would compromise your confession of the truth.
T.W.L.

LUTHER

und

EDUCATION

The Reformation of Martin Luther was not only a reformation
of the Church lx& also \a reformation of education. His reformation
.of the Church has been rightly described as a conservative reformation. But in contrast, his reformation of education was extreme
and radical when compared to the educational practices of his day.
The effo,rts h!e put forth and the i d e a 1s he promoted “threw into
discard a thousand years of educational practice. . . and took a long
step forward in the direction of the modern school.” 1
At the time of Luther’s y o u t h within the Roman Catholic
Church, children endured methods of education unheard of today.
On one occasion young Martin was whipped fifteen times because
he couldn’t recite a lesson that had not even been assigned, to him.
He himself speaks of his school in Eisleben in which “the examination was like a trial for murder.“2
The Church-connected schools of that day continually over-emphasized the use of punishment and neglected the true motive for all
Christian conduct, the love of Christ. Luther did not oppose proper
discipline in the classroom but he also sought to instill in his pupils
the true knowledge and love of the Savior. He believed in a proper
proportion between severity and kindness-or to put it in his words,
“the apple should lie beside the rod.”
The natural connection between the Reformation and Luther’s
rinterest in good educational practices can be seen from the fact
that he was a university prof,ess,or most of his adult life, from 1512,
when he became a Doctor of Divinity, until his death in 1546. Once
he understoo,d the central truth of the Reformation that a man is
justified by faith without the deeds of the law, that principle became
the heart of his teaching. It was his primary goial in life to teach
this Gospel truth to others SOthat they too would find in it the freedom and peace of conscience that he found. His educational methods
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were devised accordingly.
For centuries before Luther’s time the philosophy of education
was that ‘<it makes no difference w hat rou study provided you
stuc’,y it well.?’ 3 The educated people of his day loved to pass their
time in theoretical controversy and hair-splitting debate. Obviously
this was not the sort of thing the common people needed in edpeation. For the most part they were uneducated and could not even
read. To get them to understand the true Christian doctrine as Lrut~
her had brought it to light meant a revolution in educational thinking.
“What we need for our church services first of all is a plain,
simple and well-written catechism,99 the Reformer said, “Let no one
think himself t,oo smart and d es p i s e such childhood instruction.
JVhen Chri,st wanted to train men , I-Ie h.ad to become a man. If we
are to train children, we must become like unto them.“4
This thinking led Dr. Luther to write the Catechism, which
then appeared in 1529. As the leader of the Reformation, he absoll.ut.ely ins.ist.ed that the people be able to recite from the Catechism
and that its meaning should be continually explained. In s t r o n g
langua,ge he shot=<edhis seri,ousness: “‘T h o s e who are unwilling to
learn it should be told that they deny Christ &Zare no Christians.“5
Nor did Luther require more than he himself was willing to do.
When his little son Hans told him that he knew the Catechi.sm perfectly, Luther replied, “Is that so ! If you really know that much you
are wiser than I. I still have to study it d,aily.”
The Eeformation principle “Faith a1one99required that each
indiv’idual believe f,or himself ~~3&out b’eiilg dependent upon others
for salvation. This emphasis on the individual had its effects on set
ular education as well as religion s education. $ust as the Church
needs educated and informed m e m b e r s to exist, the State needs
.educated and informed citizens to prevent anarchy, .The’ sad conditions of his day led him to write, in 1524, his famous.LE~~~~ TO THE
COUNCILMAN OF ALE CITIES IN GERMANY THAT THEY ESTABLISH
AND MAINTAIN CHRISTIAN SCHOOIA In this letter and in other writ
ings he expressed views that were revolutionary for his time but
that have now become standard‘ principles of educatio;l..
H.e believed that it was the government’s responsibility to educate its citizens. He maintained that education of children should be
compulsory and supported by taxation. H$ea.dvocated a general education of both sexes. He emphasized, the impo,rtanee of cooperation
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between the home and school f,or the child’s best education. His sensitive nature to the needs of children impressed upon him the importance of adapting teaching methods to the individual character
of each child.
The absolute need of qualified teachers for the welfare of both
Church and State moved him to remark, “‘If I had to give up preaching and my other duties, there is no office I would rather have than
that of schoolteacher. For I know t.hat next to the ministry it is the
most useful, greatest, and best; and I am not snre which of the two
is to be preferred.“6
We Lutherans are not so naive as to believe that Luther singlehanded is responsible for the many advancements in education we
enjoy today. But recalling the importance of education in the Reformation and its significant contributi,ons for rnod,ern education we
ought to keep in mind this aspect of our Lutheran heritage. Most
important of all, we ought to do everything in our p o w e r, in the
spirit of Luther, to promote all education that exalts our Lord Jesus
Christ and that seeks to maintain high educational standards for
the benefit of both Church and State.
FOOTNOTES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What Lutherans Are Thinking, p. 543
This is Luther, Plass, p. 293
What Lutherans Are Thinking, p. 542
The Story of the Catechism, Graebner, p. 18
Preface to Luther’s Small Catechism, 1912 Ed. p. 5
What Lutherans Are Thinking, p. 551
T.W.L.

tm au+b sORtninctrLy
By the grace of God our beloved Semirmry was privileged, to
begin its eleventh year on Tuesday, October 2, 1979. In the opening
devotion Hymn 540 was sung, as has been our custom ever since the
Seminary was established ten years ago, portions of Proverbs 2 and
4 were read, and in a special psayer your President implored the
Lord’s blessing on the new year of teaching and learning in lweparation for the highest office on earth-the Christian ministry. Thus
God’s Word gave us inspiration and edification for our tasks dur110

ing the coming year. Confident of His h,elp and guidance, we have
launched forth on our work of Seminary training based alone on
fhe Holy

Scriptures.

The student body this ymr consists of Mr. Gerald Luedtke of
Pearl Forest, Illinois, and Mr. David T. Mensing of Oyland Park,
Illinois. Student Mensing is entering upon his last year of theological training and, God willing, is scheduled to graduate in June of
next ,year. Beca,use of the necessary secul.ar work of the s-F-dents,
‘certain adiustments were again made in the scheduling of classes
but the requirements for each course will in no way be sacrificed
and the standards of the Seminary will remain as high as always.
Classes are conducted on Tuesday and Friday evenings.
During the first semester Prof., H. David M,ensing is teaching
H o m i 1 et i c s II and also Hebrew Grammar. Prof. 0. W. Schaefer is teaching Old Testament Isagogics, Comparative Symbolics,
Symbulics III, and Dogmaties II. Wherever possible the S,eminary
program will be accelerated in accordance with the resolution of
our Conference four years ago. Together with c h u r c h duties for
which ,each prlofessor is also responsible, the schedule each week is
quite full and demands most caref’ul budgeting of tim,e f;or proper
preparation and study. But we are confident that the Lord will sustain ,ccnddirect us also in this school year as He has in the past, and
we are reasured by the fact that ‘(our sufficiency is of God.“2 Car.
3 :15.
As we move forwa.rd under God in this eleventh year, remember a.1w a y s that the Seminary is YOUR Seminary! PRAY flor it
and its blessed work; WQRK for it by encouraging young men ta
consider the ministry as their life’s work; and SUPPORT it with
generous gifts so that this training program may continue to the
.glory of God and th,e welfare of the ,Church ! God help us all to do
our part SO that we and generations to come may always have the
pure Word in our midst!
-President

Ill

0. W. Schaefer

-

Contnued

from
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love God” (Rom. 8 $8). As we stand upon the threshold of the new year let
us dismiss all fretting and worrisome thoughts from our minds and cast ourselves completely upon the Lord Jesus Christ and His promise, “Lo I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world”
(h!Iatt. 28 :20).
Your

IN MEMORY

servant in Christ,
M. L. Natterer,

president

of

withdut any previous lingering
illness,
Without any apparent warning,
the soul of our dear Christian brother, ‘Walter F. Fischer, was very suddenly
taken out of this vale of tears during the early morning hours of Friday,
November 9, 1979. His earthly remains were given Christian burial on Man+
day, November I%%. The undersigned
officiated
at the service held at St.
John’s Lutheran Church, Lebanon, Oregon, where Walter had been a member
since 1958. “So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom” (Ps. 90 :12), was the test selected for the sermon. The congregation sang several of Walter’s favorite hymns and a solo was sung (“Jerusalem, Thou City Fair and High”)
by Rev. P. R. Bloedel of Seattle, Washington, with Mr. Stephen Bloedel serving as organist.
Walter F. Fischer was born in Villard, Minnesota, on April 4, 1922. HC
was brought to the Lord Jesus in Holy Baptism that same year. In 1937 he
renewed his baptismal vow and was received into communicant
membership
by the Evangelical
Lutheran
Church. Down through the years Walter not
only took an active interest in his congregation,
but also in the Concordia Lutheran Conference of which his local congregation
is a member. He served
the Conference very ably as a Board-Member-at-large
for many years and
also wrote a number of articles for our Conference periodical, the Concordia
Lutheran. We shall all sorely miss his friendly
face and the wisdom which
m7alter shared with us at our conventions. But we rejoice in the wonderful
comfort which our dear Lord gives us in His precious Word concerningD7alter, “he that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life”
(*John 3 :36). By
God’s grace Walter confessed his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and sought
with the aid of the Holy Spirit to bring forth the fruits of his faith. And on
the Last Day his body which slumbers in the grave will be raised victoriously
from the grave together with all believers to enter into the joy of the Lord
(Matthew
25:3lff.).
-Rev.

M. L. Natterer,

president

FESTIVAL

CELEBRATION

ON WEST COAST

The festival of the Reformation
was commemorated
fittingly
in a joint
service held on Sunday, October 28th at St. John’s Lutheran Church (Lebanon, Oregon)
which wTas attended by members of the several West Coast
congregations
of our Concordia Lutheran
Conference,
R,ev, Randall D. Styx, a recent graduate of Concordia Theological Seminary and now pastor of Trinity
Lutheran
Church in Coos Bay, delivered
the sermon, and the Rev. M. L. Natterer served as liturgist
on this special
occasion.
Pastor Styx’s address highlighted
the words of Jesus found in John 8:
31-32, emphasizing the need to continue in the pure, unadultera.ted word and
doctrine of the B i b 1 e, as Martin Luther had done so faithfully
and tenaciously, and the blessed results which will accompany such adherence.
In keeping with the spirit of the Reformation,
the men’s choir of St.
Luke’s Lutheran
Church (Seattle),
under the direction of Mr. Stephen P.
Bloedel, sang Johann Hermann
Schein’s embellished
arrangement
( 1611)
of “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God.”
It should be noted that one-fourth
of the total offering collected at this
special divine service will. be forwarded to the CLC Mission Fund as a joint
donation from the West Coast congregations
of our Conference.
After the service, the gracious hospitality
of the ladies of St. John’s
congregation was experienced by all who partook of the noon meal which had
been prepared for those in attendance.
Thus, another opportunity
was offered to praise and thank the Lord, in
concert with like-minded
Lutheran
Christians,
for the many blessings furnished us by the Reformation,
and reaffirm
a commitment
to the truths of
God’s Word as restored to the Church by Martin Luther.
Submitted

-R.
G. Bloedel
through his pastor

“That Holy Thing . . . shall be called *he Son of God.” --Luke
113

1:35.

THANKS,GIVING

AY, 1979

The Bib1.etells all Christians everywhere, “Ye are a chosen generabioti, a royal priesthood, an hoZy nation, a peculiar (s p e c i aI1)
people,” 1 (Pet. 2: 9)) and , as such, God has richly blessed us with
those spiritual blessings which we need for ,our eternal salvation.
By His holy Law He has cause,d us to realize our utter sinfulbess
and unw’orthiness--that because of our sins we deserve nothing from
God but everlasting condcmnati’on in hell. He has caused us to real1
ize, that we cannot save ourselves by anything we do or by anything
good in us BUT that in His mercy Ee sent His only-begotten Son into this wiorld to seek and to save that which was lost-,-by keeping
the Law of Godsperfectly in our place and by suffering the pun’ishment which we deserve by our sins as our Substitute on the accursed tree of the, cross. Out of His abundant grace and mercy, God has
brought us to a saving knowledge of Jesus our Savior--impl.anting
saving faith in our hearts through the power of the Gospel that we
may find in Christ our sure and certain hope of eternal life together with lasting joy and comfort. Through fa.ith in the Lord Jesus
we receive the forgiveness of all our sins as’the free. gift of God’s
grace and a.re made heirs of heaven without any merit OS worthiness in us. He ha.s preserved us in the pure teachings of His Word.
He ha.s made, it possible for us to form a local Christian congregation according to! His will and to establish the o!ffi.ce of the ministry
(the pastoral office) in our mid,st. He has made it possible for us to
have a church home, a house of worship, dedicated toi Him, to the
regular preaching and teaching of His Word in all its truth and purrity and to the frequent administration of the Shcrament according
to Chri,st’s institution that, as the rain and snow cause the earth
to bring forth and bud., His Word, regularly preached and tau;ght
in the local congregation, has His promise that it will indeed accomp.lish what He pleases and prosper in the purpose for w&h ‘H;d
s e n d s it (Isaiah 55: 10, 11). Yes, God h,as abundantly messed us
with all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, our Lord,! We are in&ed His people and.the sheep of His hand !
The Lord God has also given us a good land in which toI live and
has blessed us with more tha.n we need for our bo&es and lives. But
a good land. tends to make people selfish and lazy---&inking that the
government owes them a living or striking against employers \TThom
the Lord has placed over them. The Bible tells us, “H(&n,y food and
rakwzent, let us be therewith conterzt,” (1 Timothy 6 :$) :: but He has
blessed all of us with more than mere humble food, He has given us
fine homes and many articles of clothing. Most of us are living b&
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ter now than ever before in our lives. None of us are, crying @t in
hunger, poverty, and starvation--even though our sinful and selfish
flesh (which we should crucify daily) grumbles and complains about
the high cost of living, inflation, d.epression, and high taxes. 0,
should we not constantly thank and praise God for His innumerable
blessings for our bodies and for our souls? !
Now there is a dungor against which the Bible sternly warns
us, namely, that when we have eaten and are full; when we have
built goodly homes and enjoy numerous luxuries (which we tend to
,consider necessities) ; when our earthly poss,essions increase, and
when w’e have no cares ,or wants with regard to food or clothing,
our hearts m-e tempted to be Lifted up with pride and to forget tk
Lwd our God who delivered us from the bondage of sin and Satan,

who has saved us from hell and has opened wide the gates of heaven
for us through Jesus’ blood and righteousness, who has defended us
against all danger and guarded and protected, us from all evil, who
even tested and exer&ed our faith with trouble and affliction for
-our own good--that we might be drawn closer to Him and His Word
and not be condemned with the world. Yes, in times of prosperity,
we are tempted to say in our hearts: “Look what I have done.! My
power and the might of my hand has gotten me this wealth!” “All
is du’e to my cleverness, m.y talents and abilities, my knowledge and
wisdom, my influence and perseverance!” This is damnable presumption and pride! It will corrupt and destroy every vestige of
thanksgiving we may have in our hearts.
A person whose. he+& is filled with thanksgiving will not want
to do what is contrary to God’s Word. He will be eager to live his
life in h a rm o n y with the Scriptures and with all his power and
strength he will earnestly strive to do all that the Lord says in ‘His
Word. Those who are not inclined to let the Lord lead them through
life are unthankful people, who serve their own belly (their own
sinful lusts and fleshly desires) and will reap for themselves eternal condemnation !
Al ways remember that it is not your own ability anId: intelligence to which you owe your earthly possessions. You owe it all to
the goodness of the Lord your God who so loved you that He sent
His only begotten Son to bleed and die for you on Calvary’s cross.
With this thought uppermost in your heart and mind, you will r&
ceive the gifts of God’s grace with true thankfulness which cannot
help but express itself through your lips and by your life. Only then
can and will you have a true thanksgiving.
-P.R.B.

THE NEW C

CH YEAR

B,y the grace of God we enter upon a new church year on Sunday, December 2. mt
it holds in store for us )only Goadknows.
Should there be trials, sickness, and even death, His Word of assur..
ante stands firm: “Lo, I urn with you a,lu:ay, even unto the end of
the world!” Matt. 28: 20. Concerning the future, He comforts us by
saying, “Fear thbw not, for I a.m with thee; be not dismayed, fior f
am thy God.” Is. 41: IO. In these and. other passages we find peace,
strength, and hope for the new church year.
Each day of this new year God will renew His contract of love
with us. In the Word and Sacraments He will remind us of what He
has done for us and f’or all mankind through His beloved Son. He
will recall for us how we, the slaves of sin, were rescued from eternal doom to enjoy liberty here on earth, and above all, in heaven.
Now’ there is no condemnation to them that believe in Christ (Rom.
8: 1). We r e j o i c e that the terms of divine love will be repeated
throughout the church year ahead.
But during the days and weeks to come God will -demand obed,ience of His p e’o p 1 e, saying, Yf ye will obey My voi.ce indeed and
7ceepRay covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto Me above
aL! p@opZe.”Ex. 19 :5. Y,es, we are to be a t r e a s u r e of God in our

community, state, and country. We are to show forth the love of
God in our hearts. We are to be a light a,nd salt in this world. By
our exa.mple ,others are to be moved to seek the Lord and $o discover what it means to be a 20th Century disciple of Christ. In thought,
word, and deed we are to bring glory to God’s name in the year ahead.
How shall we respond to this challenge from God ? Let us d,eclare w,ith the Israelites of old: “AU that the Lord has spolcen we
will do!” Ex. 19% Nothing else will satisfy our God. But we shall
need His continual help to be occupied with the Father’s business
in this new church year, to walk with the armor of light, to be IF&hful in attendance at d i v i n e services, Holy commumon, and Bible
class, to render personal service and offer courageoius testimony,
and to give sacrificially for the work of the Lord.
If we reflect on His mercies and cling to all His promises, we
will indeed be more than ready to ,pledge anew our loyalty to Him
and His Word and to dedicate all we are and have to His honor and
glory. To that end we pray:
Redeemer, come, I open wide
My heart to Thee, h.ere, Lord, abide!
-0.w.s.

A CHRISTMAS

MEDITATION

Behold I bring you good tid’ings of great joy which shall be to, all people;
For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savi,or,
which is Christ the Lord!

On a routine shopping trip this past An.gust I was surprised to
see a local merchant already then putting out his line of Christmas
wares and, could not but be appaled at how extensively crass eommercialism has taken over this dear Christian festival. Christmas has
become big business for everyone from the mail order department
stores to the local grocer. Every year we are barraged by a host of
,commercials wjhich try to c o n v i n c e us that the only way we can
show our love to one another is to bay, buy, buy. Tjhe Christchild is
so often seen not as the Savior from sin but the year’s end savior of
a crumbling economy. Indeed, as one goes about the stores during
the mont.hs before Christmas one cannot but be saddened by all the
artificial gifts, artificial love.
But even though the world may try t,o turn this special day into a fa.ithless heathen festival, we who a,re Christians will not give
in; for the true treasure of Christmas is too precious ever to let go.
The true significance of Christmas is nothing less- than the sweet,
precious Gospel of Christ, the power of God unt.o salvation, the wonderful good news from God. It is not the transitory, shallow, a.rtificial joy of the Christmas of the world, but true great lasting, yea,
‘eternal j*oy of heaven.
For to us poor sinful beings has come the S a v i o r ! He is the
Christ, the One anointed and chosen by God already when we first
fell into sin. H.e is that very promised Messiah who came ju,st as
foretold, by God ,in the city of David. He is BORN,yes, becomes true
man like us to take our place under God’s law for men-under its requirements and under its sentence. And He is not only true man;
He is. THE LORD, true God, and thus the price He paid und,er the sentence of the La.w wa.s sufficient for the sins of all men, and His obedience was both absolutely perfect and holy, and of sufficient value
to be credited to all. Yes, to all and for all people; and if to all, then
mjost assuredly to every individual, even you and me!
Of these wonderful good tidings will we never let go! For we
know our sins and how greatly we need this dear Savior. And so we
rejoice with true lasting joy that this Savior is the Savior indeed.
He is born, He is the Lord ; He is Christ! Amen ! 0 Holy Spirit, pre.
serve us in this joyous confidence and faith, for Jesus’ sake, Amen.
-R.D.S.
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with editotialcomment

Marshall Herff Applewhite (‘Bo”), a former music teacher at
the University of St. Thomas, a Roman Cath.olic school in Houston,
and choirmaster of an Episcopal church, and Bonnie Lu Nettles
(“Peep!‘), formerly a Houston nurse, operate, a cult encamped in
the Wyoming Rockies, moving to a ranch in northern Texas when
the snows come. The cult came into e x i s t en c e.in 1975 when this
couple held a s e r i e s of West Coast meetings to announce that a
spa,ceship would soon arrive to swoop up properly trained apostles
into the “next level” of existence. Each minute, 24 hours a day, a
musical beep sounds across the camp from a command tent. Members can say yes, no, or “I don’t know” but otherwise communicate
only by written mes,sages. The,y study the Bible, f 0;r s w e a r sex,
drugs and alcohol. At the tw.0 daily meals the food must be consumed with meticulous ,care to reduce noise. Much time is spent on an
eye exercise in which they concentrate on a single object for up to
an hour. They are “out of orbit” for this, and for lectures b? Boand
Peep. The couple proclaims that Bo has been Jesus, Elijah and Moses in his former lives. The spacecraft is expected to come shortly to
carry the followers to an enigmatic “garden” wh,ere they will get
‘(energy” from their coequal who crejated planet earth. The followers will live eternally in hairless, toothless bodies that are free of
disease and decay.
Examples, .Gke theabove, should serve to remind us that we are
surely living in the 8ust evil tdays of the world in which’“evi1 men
and sedueeb shall wax w:orse and worse, dece+ving, and being de
csived. But colntinue +h*ouin the things which thjop hast learned and
host b&% assured of, know&g of zuhomthoti ha& learmxl t/km; a?&’
theat from a child thou ha& known the Ho& Scriptures, which are
able to make thefe w i s e yunto s~ulvation through. fm.th a&$& is &
,Christ Jesus” . . . . .(2 Tim. 3A3ff).

In its quest to baptize the dead, the Mormons send genealogists
worldwide from the jungles of Indone’sia to the pa.rishes of Poland
and the libraries of China, gathering millions of names. “All they
are going to do is make the dead Mormons,” said church spo)kesman
Wayne J. Metcalfe. “Everyone that dies deserves that oppo’mnity.
If he (the deceased) desires that those ordinances be valid, then
they will be.” Joseph Smith, founder of the Mormons, said, “The
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greatest responsibility in this world that God has laid upon us is to
seek out our dead. Mormons aren’t taking any chances on losing
their records. Copies are stored in six concrete and steel-reinforced
vaults blasted out of solid granite cliffs in the nearby Wasatch Mts.
The M’omnqzs vainly seek to justify this “church revelkxtion”
of baptking for the!dead by appealing to 1 COY, 15:29. “Else w,hat
shialt they &dowh)ich are baptized for &he diead, if the, dead rise nofi
at all?~‘,,why are they then baptized for the dea,d?” On the basis of
clear Sctipt~~e~passages we know that no one can beli:eve:for another! Each one’must believe fclr himself !or herself! Nor one can be saved by th,e fa4th of another! “The just sh4ll live by h-5~faith’~(Hab.
2:4).iA&
the Loyd Jesus tells the sinful woman wh.o was sorry for
bier sins:and believed in Him us her Savior, “Thy faith hath saved
$hee; go in peace” (Luke 7r50). That is why we; sonfess in the Apostles’ Creed: I belz’eve and not we beGeve. Faith8 is something whz”&
we cansot gGvekk an&hey. Furthermove, thtrre is no such thing as a
“second chance” after death. The Apostle wr&es, “B&old. NOW is
th,e duy of salvation” (2 Co+r.6:2). And @Hebrews we read, “It is:
agpointed unto men once to die; but after this the judgm&-” ;(9:27).
‘Remember the story of the r 2:c h man anld L,axarus in Luke 16:1931 ?Look in the book of Acts and you will f$nd wo swh pra&ice of
someone being baptized for another! The Apostle P e tar telk the
people, “Repent, und be baptized every one of you in th,e name of
Jesus Christ” (Acts 2:38). Evidently, then, some of the early Chnk&ians had th>emselves baptized at th$egraves of the d e ad to sMow
tihe$y firm conviction that the idead who lay buried thme and over
whom they were beirzg baptized would rise again. What wonderful
testimony!!

-M.

L. N.

A farmer who was a loyal church-going Christian was spendinfg the ,day in a large city. He entered a restaurant and. sat down at
a table near a group of young men of the worltd, When his meal was
served, he quietly boiled his head and said his prayer. One of the
youn,g men thou.ght he’d have some fun with the farmer, and said in
a 1o u d voice, “Hey, Pop, does everyone do that where you come
from?” The old man looked at him and replied, “No, son, the p&s
don’t.”
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